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stent with huge thrombus (Figure 1B,C; Movie S1) pro-
truding from the aneurysm into the lumen proximal to 
the stent (which appeared as a tight lesion on angiogram). 
Thrombus aspiration did not help and the patient was 
treated with enoxaparin, aspirin and ticagrelor. She had 
remarkable improvement in effort tolerance, and angiogram 
after 4 weeks showed significant resolution of the narrowing 
(Figure 1D; Movie S1). IVUS of the LAD (Movie S1; 
Figure 1E,F) showed multiple aneurysms with acquired 
malapposition and significant resolution of the thrombus. 
Angiogram and IVUS of the LCX also showed aneurysms. 
The patient was maintained on aspirin and ticagrelor even 
though cytochrome P450 2C19 genotyping for clopidogrel 
resistance was negative (*1/*1), and was kept on close 
follow-up. Six months later the patient again presented with 
class III effort angina while on DAPT and had new-onset 
regional wall motion abnormality. Angiogram showed 

A 52-year-old hypertensive woman had undergone 
multi-vessel percutaneous coronary intervention 
(PCI) with 3 everolimus-eluting Xience stents (EES) 

to the left anterior descending artery (LAD), left circumflex 
coronary artery (LCX) and right coronary artery (RCA) 
and was on aspirin plus ticagrelor. She did well at 1-year 
follow-up with normal echocardiography and stress-test. 
Ticagrelor was discontinued at 1 year and dual anti-platelets 
with aspirin and clopidogrel were started in view of the 
multiple stents. Ten days after switching, she presented with 
effort angina, normal rest electrocardiogram and negative 
cardiac bio-markers. Coronary angiogram indicated mul-
tiple aneurysmal dilatations within the LAD and LCX 
stents (which were smooth at the end of index PCI) along 
with a 99% stenosis just proximal to the LAD stent with 
TIMI-3 flow (Figure 1A; Movie S1). Intravascular ultra-
sound (IVUS) showed multiple aneurysms over the LAD 
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Figure 1.  (A) Angiogram showing multiple aneurysms in the stented mid-left anterior descending coronary artery (mid-LAD) and 
a critical narrowing at the proximal edge of the stent. (B,C) Longitudinal and axial intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) showing late 
acquired malapposition with thrombus (*) protruding into the lumen from the aneurysmal cavity. (D) LAD angiogram after ticagre-
lor and enoxaparin showing improvement in the severity of the narrowing. (E,F) Corresponding longitudinal and axial IVUS show-
ing partial resolution of the thrombus.
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which favored medical therapy with anti-coagulants and 
anti-platelets over repeat stenting in the first episode. At 
the second episode of stent thrombosis, coronary artery 
bypass surgery was a good option because both stents had 
subocclusive thrombus. OCT visualized the aneurysms filled 
with thrombus in the RCA that were not seen on angiog-
raphy.2,3 Coronary major evagination with multiple inter-
strut hallows was the possible differential diagnosis for this 
OCT finding, but this is usually procedure related and 
noted immediately after PCI as peri-stent staining, and is 
unknown with the present-generation EES.4,5
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Supplementary File 1

Movie S1.  Left coronary artery (LCA) angiograms and intravas-
cular ultrasound (IVUS) after index percutaneous coronary 
intervention (PCI), during ST, and at 1-month and 6-month 
follow-up (caudal and cranial). ACS, acute coronary syndrome; 
LAD, left anterior descending coronary artery; LCX, left circum-
flex coronary artery; LMWH, low-molecular-weight heparin.

Supplementary File 2
Movie S2.  Follow-up angiogram of the right coronary artery.
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critical narrowing of both the LAD and LCX stents with 
aneurysms and thrombus (Figure 2A,B; Movie S1). Optical 
coherence tomography (OCT) of the angiographically 
normal RCA was striking, with multiple aneurysms and 
thrombus within the aneurysmal dilatation (Figure 2C–E; 
Movie S2). The patient underwent coronary artery bypass 
surgery with grafts to the LAD and major OM. 

Multiple aneurysms after EES are rare and are presum-
ably due to polymer hypersensitivity. The management of 
this condition is challenging.1 IVUS showed thrombus, 

Figure 2.  (A,B) Left coronary artery in (A) cranial and (B) 
caudal view showing critical narrowing across the left anterior 
descending and left circumflex coronary artery stents. (C) 
Right coronary artery with a patent stent in the proximal seg-
ment. (D,E) Axial and longitudinal optical coherence tomog-
raphy showing aneurysms and thrombus.


